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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1917.

UNIVERSITY INSTALLS NEW PRESIDENT
DECLARES
LAYTON ELECTED MOLLET HUNTS GROUSE
STUDENT’S HEAD; BaT SHOOTS A GRIZZLY 0 L “CULTIVATE
GREAT FIELD’
IS DELEGATE

INSTALLATION OF
EDWARD 0. SISSON
INSPIRING AFFAIR

Dean of Pharmacy Bags 4501
Pound Bear with Shotgun;
Small Boy Helps to Kill.

The big game catch of the season Says “ Business of Schools Is to
Balloting Is Close in Special Elec
falls to the credit of Charles E. F. j Guide Students to Make Best
tion Held Yesterday. Not
of the Stuff in Them.’ ’
Mollet, dean of the school of phar
Many Vote.
macy,

and

his

13-year-old

nephew,

NO CHEER LEADER ELECTED Rolfe Mollet, who shared in the bag PRAISES
ging of a 450-pound grizzly bear last Tells
Red Tape Makes It Necessary to
week.
Vote Upon Candidates Al
The hunters were after birds in
ready in Office.

THE

Inauguration of President of
State University Witnessed
by Large Crowd.

CHANCELLOR

Students “ Everything
For Y ou.”

GYMNASIUM

IS

CROWDED

Is
Heads of Four University Units
Gather for First Time.

the vicinity of Rock creek when they
A crowd which completely filled
espied
an
old bald-faced grizzly
“ In Conclusion”
I wish to thank each and every
the gymnasium building on the uni
skulking along the side of a ridge
student who gave me his support
versity campus, gathered this morn
“ First, the State University will
several hundred yards away.
The
in this presidential campaign and
ing to witness the inauguration of
cultivate its own great field with
DR.
EDWARD
O.
SISSON
dean, being an experienced hunter
earnestly request the co-operation
Dr. Edward O. Sisson as President
energy and fidelity.
of each and every student in en of big game, had provided for emer- j
of the State University of Montana.
“ Second, that we will strive to
deavoring to make this year’s gencies and hauled forth four rounds | use economically, effectively and the department Is greater than the Impressive in the extreme, was the
individual; the institution is greater ceremony which marked the occa-,
student' body a strong and comgratefully all the material re
of buckshot which he sharecf eqally
than the department; the constit sion. The program was carried out
patc organization, working in har
sources which the state has given
with
his
nephew.
Then
the
hunt
I
uency, in this case the state, is without a hitch; the weather was
mony and having our best inter
us.
greater than the institution.
est and needs at heart at all ■began. But in the meantime the old
favorable; the audience larger than
“ Third, that next to our care
“ With our sister institutions in the
monarch of the hills had rivited his
times.
(Signed)
was expected. It is estimated that
and culture of the students on the
greater university we seek and will Ipractically 1,000 people, including
eye on the enemy and scientific
JACK LAYTON. President.
campus our contribution is to the
means were used by the latter to
Icultivate
relations
of
sincerity, state. officials, faculty members, stu
state at large.
friendship, mutual respect and defer
get in range for a shot.
dents, alumni and Missoula towns
“ Finally, that we foster and
ence and efficient co-operation; all
Jack Layton, of Portland, Ore., de
The younger of the two hunters
people were present at the installa
nourish the spiritual resources of
to the end that the Greater Univerfeated Phil Daniels of Anaconda for took the lead with his single barrel I this great state which we serve.
tion. Mr. Sisson is the fifth presir
! sity, say as a whole, will more than
president of the A. S. U. M. at a shotgun and after circling over to the
“ Social, economic and political j satisfy every proper demand and dent of the State University.
special election of officers yesterday next ridge, he called back, warning I
Four Presidents Gather.
problems in this commonwealth
(Continued on Page Four.)
morning. Conrad Orr of Missoula Ihis uncle to be in readiness, for
and in our country will be largely
President J. M. Hamilton of the
was selected over Margaret Garvin game was in sight. Almost at the
solver by the men and women
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
of Butte for the position of delegate- same instant the Dean heard a shot |
educated by our universities, if
Students Must Take
Arts, President J. E. Monroe of the
at-large. The other vacant offices |and then another and also a terrific
only our universities have cour
Normal College, President C. H.
were not contested.
Viola Tuch- crashing of brush as his nephew j
Drill Practice and
age and vitality to do their duty.
Bowman of» the School of MinesT
scherer was chosen secretary, Hugh came into view at high peed, an
“ The greatest task of the State
Pay lor Uniforms and President E. O. Sisson of the
Campbell was chosen student man nouncing thafr Mr. Bruin wa coining
University of Montana is to train
State University were all present on
ager, and Emerson Stone was chosen also. The Dean d^ppped down on
men and women to think clearly, j Military training will be a part of the occasion. This i sthe first time
editor of the Kaimin without opposi one knee preparing for immediate
tion. Esther Jacobson, vice-presi action. Sure enough, Mr. Bear was | wisely, humanly'upon lal the ques the daily routine on the campus.this that the heads of the four units of
year, according to Lieutenant W il the University of Montana have ever
tions that arise in the life of a
dent, and Robert Gretencort, delegate- also coming at a lively speed and
liam N. Swarthout, new instructor in been gathered together in Missoula.
free people and to train them
at-large, were elected at the regular when the whites of his eyes were
military service and' physical educa
also that after they think clear
Inaugural Procession.
election last spring. They were the visible he got the full benefit of his
and true they will act with deci tion at the university.
only officers, chosen then, to return opponent’s buckshot which sent him
I The program opened with the in
sion and energy.”
Drill practice will begin at 4:30 augural procession which marched
this year. There were no candidates rolling for several yards down hill.
and last until 5:05 on every school from the University Hall to the gym
for the position of cheer leader.
“ The biggest part of the job was
“ It is the business of the school, Iday of the week. Set up drill will nasium building where the exercises
That office will be filled later.
getting him home,” said Professor
Because of the war the Officers, Mollet, “ but the experience, plus 450, of the university, to guide and assist last for 15 minutes beginning at were held. State officials, heads of
elected at the spring election, did not pounds of bear meat was well worth its students in making of them 7:30 a. m. The men who are absent the higher educational units, faculty
took
part.
return. They were Wingfield Brown, our efforts an dbesides, it was the selves the best that can be made of at that time will be required to members, and alumni
Lieutenant W. N. Swarthout, com
president; Hazel Baird, secretaryi first bear that the boy had ever the stuff that is in them,” said take set up drill at 12:30 o’clock.
All
freshmen
and
sophomores
in
mandant at the State University,
Clarence Cook, manager; Mac Gault, bagged,, both of his shots having President E. O. Sisson in speaking
the university will be required to
was parade marshal.
delegate-at-large, and William Kane, taken effect in the back and shoul of the aims of the University as
take
the
training
and
uniforms
will
he outlined them in his inaugural
cheer leader.
ders of the bear.” .
The exercises in the. gymnasium
be
furnished
them
at
their
own
ex
address which he delivered yester
opened with the invocation by Rev.
day at the special convocation held pense. Junior and senior students
H. S. Gatley of the Church of the
in the gymnasium at the State Uni- who had military training last year Holy Spirit. Following this was a
will have an opportunity to take
Iversity.
song, “ Montana,” by the audience.
“ The supreme problem of the uni examinations for commissioned offi
(Continued on Page Four.)
cers
in
the
United
States
army.
versity faculty is the molding of the

M O N T A N A VS. U T A H AGGIES
OPEN FOOTBALL SEASON

curriculum, the order, the whole re
gime of the institution so that it
may meet effectively and aid the
students in their tasks of making
the best that can be ^tnade of the
stuff that is in them for the life
clean players and know football.
which they are to lead. To the so
Wednesday it was rumored on the lution of this problem every single ; Picture Made to Gain Recruits
First S. 0. S. Will
for Twentieth Engineers in
campus that the players from Butte individual in the teaching force of
Be Real Pep Fest had been ruled delinquent and the institution is called and no one
This Forestry District.
would not be allowed to participate can be justly excused. Every item
A pep rally will be held at the
The war slogan “ do your bit” has
in the game because their high in the curriculum and every phase of
first Singing on the Steps Friday
school credits .had not beCn received. our policy must justify itself on this been responded to by James A. King
evening at 7:30. The purpose of
of the fine arts department, at the
Later it was learned that the matter ground.”
the rally is to stir up enthusiasm
had been straightened out and they
With words, of commendation he j university in a poster he has drawn
among the student body for the
will be- alloyed to play Saturday.
highly praised the work of Chancel I for the local district forest office for
football game Saturday when Mon
Captain Pentz states that he will lor Elliott towards making this insti the purpose of stimulating recruit
tana U will meet the Utah Aggies
not know ;be lineup until the day tution a real democracy. “ It is a ing in the Twentieth Engineers (for
on Montana field. Jack. Layton, iof the garie.
satisfaction to know that the chief est.)
newly elected president^ of the
A probable lineup is as follows:
The picture of a soldier approachexecutive of the Greater University,
A. S. U. M., will have charge of ! Nelson ........................ |.................. End who is recognized as more than a na- ! ing a log with an axe in his hands,
the meeting which will close j Orr ..... ....................... ................... End |tional authority on educational ad suggests the message contained. The
propmtly at 8 o’clock.
|O’Rouate ............... ..................... Guard ministration, holds definite and ad poster is printed in orange and blue
j Harris) ......................J................. Guard vanced aims on this subject. We colors. It is 24 by 36 inches and
will open their season with an ai- IDahlbfrg ...............,-j................. Tackle may therefore look forward confi the catch word “ Tention” heads the
wil lopen their season with an at j Van > lorn...............|.................. Tackle dently to satisfactory and beneficial picture. Other words written in con
tack upon the Utah Farmers. Upon Layt’n ............. .-...J................ Center development in the direction of trasting colors convey the idea that
two previous occasions the Aggies Driuoll ................. g.................. Quarter democracy within this institution men are wanted for the Twentieth
have visited Montana and each time Sujivan ..............|............. Right Half provided only we are prepared to Engineers (Forest).
Printed copies of the poster will
have left taking with them the long Mi”hews ............i .............. Left Half pay the price of intelligence, mu
end of a score.
They are good. Be/tz ............... L.................. Fullback tual consideration and large views;
(Continued on Page Four.)

On Saturday Bruins and Aggs Tangle in Game
Which Promises Big—Montana
Looks Good.

ART STUDENT MAKES
POSTER FOR UNCLE

FRESHMEN WILL PAINT “ H ”
BUT DISREGARD RULES
Class Wishes to Give Sophs a
Good Time But W ill Obey
Student Council.
The big M on Mount Sentinel will
loom up a brilliant white emblem
when the crowd arrives on Montana
field Saturday afternoon to witness
the Montana-Utah Aggie football
game, according to Dudley Brown,
president of the class of 1921. The
Freshmen will leave the campus at
noon and climb Mount Sentinel
armed with the material necessary
to give it a new coat of paint.
The second, third and fourth
statements which appeared on the
Freshman proclamation are to be dis
regarded by the Freshman class and
the rules posted by the Student
Council will be adhered to in the
future.
The statements which ap
peared on
the
proclamation and
(Continued on Page Four.)
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(First Jazz Dance
Staged Saturday

Published Tuesday and Thursday of
every week by the Associated Stu
The first shot toward making the
After taking a /stroll around the
Rosa Weyman was pleasantly sur
dents of the University of Montana. oval and listening to a few student
All forms of mental life are condi- prised Sunday afternoon when a 1919 Sentinel a “ better and greater”
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance. conversations we wonder why Prof.
tioned^ by two kinds of activity: a number of her friends held a party Sentinel, will be given in the form
Burleigh is having trouble finding stimulus and a response. By) a stim in honor of her eighteenth birth
of a Jazz dance in the gym on Sat
Entered as second-class, matter at players of wind instruments for the ulus we mean any external force day anniversary.
urday evening.
Sheridan’s orches
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con university orchestra.
Tables decorated in pink and white
which affects a sense organ and
gress March 3, 1879.
thus produces changes in the brain. with a large birthday cake with 18 tra will 'jazz the music and the only
Don’t It?
Light falling on the retina of the candles, and all sorts of other good jazzy jazz besides the music will be
Editor ......................... Emerson Stone
When you’re walking with one of eye, sound waves impinging on the things were spread jn one of the Ithe extraction of one dollar from the
Business Manager.......... M. V. Carroll the "co” parts of our institution, tympanum of the ear are examples rooms in Craig hall.
gentlement. Girls! bring your brothAbout eighteen guests were pres Iers! There are three and one-half
and another young thing who hasn’t of stimuli. The response is the move
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1917.
seen the maid you are convoying ment which we make when the brain ent. Eating and ugulele playing were girls to every man this year.
for about 15 minutes, rush.es up and has been stimulated. How much are the special features of the function.
kisses her, don’t it make you feel 8x7? Here we have a stimulus in
THE PRESIDENT.
A very pretty social affair was
darn foolish?
the nature of a question.
The re
Custom alone decrees that Dr. Ed
sponse is the answer. The formula the Japanese breakfast given by the
ward O. Sisson be formally inaugu
Owlish Oswald says: It’s a tough is the response. College life affords members of Delta Gamma sorority
rated President of the State Univer
job
for a co-ed with spectacles to many questions and problems to Saturday morning at the chapter
sity of Montana. To the students—
which the student is required to house on Ronald avenue. An attrac Capital ............................$200,000.00
become
popular.
to those with whom and for whom
tive and appetizing menu was serveu
make the right response.
Surplus .......................... $50,000.00
50-50.
Dr. Sisson shall henceforth strive
Directors:
Mind is not only dependent upon to the kimono clad guests. Japan
As a result of the knitting craze
he has before now become the head
John R. Daily
ese decorations were striking and ef G T. McCullough
of this institution. To them the for that has swept over the country, the activity, but it can grow and be de fective.
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
mal installation is little more than girls may soon be knitting sweaters Ivel°Pe<i only, through activity, i. e.,
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
the
classrooms. onlY bY responding to questions,
superficiality. Mr. Sisson’s intensely for Sammies in
Kenneth Ross
The State Press ossociation was
human character, his profound schol- Well, what if they do? Turn about Problems and situations as they arise,
Interest Paid on Time and Sav
arliness, his strong personality, his is fair play. The girls allow the This is another way of saying that entertained at a tea at Craig hall
ings Deposits.
A large crowd
sympathetic nature, have already in profs to talk, and the profs should all education comes from the hard Friday afternoon.
Iknocks which we give and not from gathered to drink cider and eat
stalled him as president in the let the girls knit.
______
those which we receive. No activity doughnuts and meet the young ladies
hearts of the students of the univer
The abolishment of the ukulele is nieans no growth, no development, of the hall.
sity—have installed him far more
strongly than could ever formalities one thing that the author of the nc* mind. •The greater and more vagirls’ house rules overlooked.
ried and the better organized the
A serenade was given Sunday night
of procession and address.
______
activity, the better the mind. Re- by a number of men in front of
To have power and influence the
T h e' report is out that the Masq- sourcefulness in response and rela- Kappa Alpha Theta house at the
minute you begin to save money.
HELP DEFEAT UTAH
er’s club is hard up for actors. An- live permanency in organization of quiet hour of midnight The music
A strong bank under United States
On Saturday of this week the other blessing that the war has response tendencies are the condiwas appreciated by the co-eds and
government supervision is the
Grizzlies meet on the gridiron an old brought about. That span of time tl°ns that make for a good mind,
it is their wish that the perform
place for your savings.
rival—a rival which upon two for called “eternity” will be brief for An idiot lacks both of these condiance be repeated.
mer visits here has left a defeat the hombres who have sat through |tions. An insect has permanency in
marked up against us., On Saturday three acts of a university play.
(organization of response tendencies,
Members of Delta Gamma enter
the Utg.h aggregation will trot out
______
j but lacks resourcefulness. The func- tained
a
number' of
freshmen
onto the gridiron determined to re
The student who didn’t vote at (tion of a college education is very yesterday at a tea at the stfldio of
peat their accustomed performance.
yesterday’s election will be the first Ilar&ely ° ne ot developing resource- Colonel E. S. Paxson on Stephens
On the campus, those who have in
one to register a howl at the results. |fulness.
avenue. The studio was decorated
terest in the game enough to feel at
Every response leaves a pathway with autumn leaves and berries of
all, feel that the visitors have yet
Camoulflagers.
in the nervous system which makes mountain ash.
to experience a great surprise. And
M e n s and
This
week
the
Deceptive
Order
of
11 easier to repeat the response.
when that surprise is sprung we,
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta
Camoulflage
will
confer
honorary
1
This
is
the
physiological
basis
of
the students will cheer, wave our
Young M e n s
James says, “ An acquired were hostesses Tuesday afternoon at |
arms, toss our hats, and proclaim membership upon the girl who gus- habit.
an informal tea at the chapter house
sies
up
like
Astor’s
prize
horse
and
habit,
from
the
physiological
point
of
to the world that we have won—
on University avenue. Refreshments
that at last we have defeated the makes people believe she is a per-1 view, is nothing but a new pathway
of discharge formed in the brain by were served on the veranda where
Utah Agricultural College. Yet we feet 36.
______
which certain currents ever after the victrola was played.
-have done nothing to help the team
and
There is someone on the campus tend to escape.”
which will represent us in Saturday’s
game. Our deserts, at best, are to who is wearing a blue sweater I “ Habit,” says Kitson, “may be de- STAG MENU AND PROGRAM
We fined roughly as the tendency to
be thankful that some twenty men adorned with a golden “ M.”
READY FOR-ALL “ U ” MEN
are willing to do their part working don’t know for sure whether it is net time after time in the same
two hours each night, on the foot an Aggie sweater or not, but any- way-” This tendency depends upon
Cider and doughnuts will be the
way, it looks like one, and that in the plasticity of the nervous system,
ball field.
refreshments served to the men at
itself
is
sufficient
cause
to
place
it
in
other
words,
the
nervous
system
We have done nothing—we are
the annual “ stag roundup” at the
' Here is where the savings ' be
doing nothing to contribute our share way down in the bottom of the fam- must be modidiable enough to yield gymnasium Monday night, October
gin to count up, and here is a
ily trunk.
to an influence, but permanent
to a successful football season. For
department of our store that
_______
enough not to yield all at once. 15. For several years these two food
two weeks the squad has been faith
will appeal to you. Examine
Missoula war gardens may come in Youth is the period of plasticity, a items have comprised the menu for
fully at work and in that time only
the men on these festive occasions.
the
beautiful
textures
and
handy
for
fraternity
tables.
time
when
habits
are
formed
with
a very few of us have manifested
Given under the auspices of the lo
smart models. Note the excel
--------relative ease.
The college period
the least interest in their endeavor.
cal Y. M. C. A., the affair is free and
lence of workmanship.
Fat O’Rourke is “batching” and Imight be called a period of habit
It is not too late to do something
all men of the university are wel
re-formation.
to show the team that we are back doing nicely on a vegetable diet.
Habit is useful because (1) it come. No definite program has as
Men’s Suits $9.90 to $18.50
of them. Tomorrow night’s rally will
yet been arranged, but John H. Hill,
The Grizzlies will play football simplifies our movements, makes
Men’s Shirts, 49c, 98c and $1.49
afford us an opportunity to redeem
Albert C. Valentine and JT. Alva
Men’s Ties that you will pay
ourselves for the lack of interest we with the Mormons Saturday after- ^be maccurate, and diminishes fa- Rees, have been appointed by Merle
have thus far shown. If the men noon. Be there.' Also remember that ti&u® > an<i (2) it diminishes the C. Gallagher, president of the Y. M.
50c to 75c for elsewhere at
who represent us Saturday do their the co-education policy will be aban- conscious attention with which our C. A. to act as a program commit
25c, 39c and 49c.
acts are performed.
Most of the
best they will win.
If they know doned for the period of thegame.
_____
acts of our daily life are run in tee. They have assured a lively en
that we are with them they will do
grooves that have been worn smooth tertainment.
their best. We can let them know of
Some professors may be wised up
|
our support at the rally tomorrow. on everything there is to know by habit. This is necessary in orDr. George F. Lusky has arrived to
Ider that we may give conscious atLet’s do our part.
about the subject they are endeav
tention to those complex situations take up his work at tlie university
oring to teach, but they don’t seem
which arise from the various rela as instructor of German.
to be able to explain what they know
LIBRARY RECEIVES NEW
tions into which we are being con
to anyone else.
MILITARY DRILL BOOKS
stantly thrown.
The conditions of college life de
Miss Gertrude Buckhouse, librarian
It’s about that time of year when
at the State University, announces some rising young merchant from mand growth and development as
Development means
that books for nursing and. military over the bridge rolls out to school much habit.
drill have been ordered for the new in his father’s automobile and beats modification of behavior. In certain
ways development is opposed to hab
war courses. There are about fifty somebody’s time.
it, but in certain other ways it i3
recent pamphlets and small volumes
dependent upon habit.
The habit
on drill and service regulations of
The freshmen are with us again
all branches of the service. Accord who can’t keep track of the numbers of concentration may be acquired
ing to the charge cards the men of of their checks. That first check and when acquired prepares the way
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
the university have not left them book is some weighty responsibility. for more rapid advancement. The
habit of persisting until the diffi
idle. Most of the books are 1917
Text, Books and Student Supplies, Pennants, Banners,
culty is solved is useful both as a
publications .ssued by the U. S. War
Lay down your shovel, Tony, The
Pillo-v Tops, Fraternity Emblems.
habit and because it enhances the
Department, some of which are: whistle has blown.
student’s chance of success.
Stu
Notes on Field Fortifications, Gen
—Rocks.
dents should keep an open mind to
eral Orders, Studies in Minor Tac
all questions and problems which
tics, The Engineer’s Field Manual,
Ruth Cummings and Margaret
Soldier’s Hand Book, Manual for Non Johnson, two new students this year, arise in relation to college life.
commissioned Officers and Privates are ranked as sophomores in the
of Infantry, and Handy Book for State University. Miss Johnson is
Robert Gretencort, a member of the
Hospital Corps.
from Great Falls and last year at Delta Rho fraternity* returned on
About twenty volumes relative to tended the University of Wisconsin, Sunday evening to register as a ju
nursing have been ordered.
They while Miss Cummings is from Bil nior in the State University. Gret115 Higgins Avenue
will be thoroughly practical and will lings and has had a year’s work in encourt was last spring elected del
form an excellent basis for Red the State College of Agriculture at egate-at-large on the executive com
mittee of the A. S. U. M.
Bozeman.
Cross instruction.

MissoulaTrust &
Savings Bank

Y o u B e g in

First National
Bank

Clothing

Furnishing
Goods
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SPEAKERS HONOR PRESIDENT E. 0 . SISSON

CHANCELLOR INAUGURATES
UNIVERSITY’S FIFTH HEAD

STATE FORTUNATE TO
'E SUCH A
Governor Stewart Congratulates
State and University; Says
Sisson Is Big Man.

THREE

an enjoyable hour in the open and
gained considerable practical knowl
edge of the rock formation along the
north side of Mt. Sentinel. Dr.
Jesse assured the class that many
such hikes would be taken in vari
ous directions during the school year,
in order to give the students a clear
practical insight into the nature of
the work.

|E. C. Elliott Speaks Most Highly |
of Dr. Sisson When He Con
fers Title of President.

Governor S. V. Stewart, in speak
ing in behalf of the Board of State
Education and the State of Montana,
in the inauguration services brough
cordial greetings and the best wish
es of the state officials to the new
president, Dr. E. O. Sisson.
‘The state is fortunate in secur
ing a man qualified for the services
of the institution,” Governor Stew
art said. “We thought it best to
wait until the irght man was found,
and in the present man we feel we
have the one to fill the bill and do
the work.”
“ Democracy is being tried in fire,”
Governor Stewart went on to say,
“ and all institutions of democracy
must stand or fall. “ The state con
jonly succeed in rendering aid if the
[institutions are sound and able to j
do their part as they should and
must.
“ We feel the institutions of the
state have done a great work in the
past six months. Under the leader
ship of the chancellor and educa-1
tional leaders the institutions will
proceed along safe and sane lines
so that great services may be ren
dered to the state and nation.
“ And now,” Governor Stewart said,
“ President Sisson, we know you will
do your part and that you will be
happy and prosperous in this state other state institutions beer, attract-1 Montana have co-operated to that
and we hope that you will live here ed from their responsible but happy extent where a unit purpose has been
reached and that we can now feel
for many years in the spirit of this positions.
President Bowman closed his short I hat “ we stand together.”
commonwealth.”
talk with the assurance to President
he national crisis of today which
Sisson that the students, faculty and j has taken so many young men and
DR. SISSON HAS WON
frieilds of the School of Mines in I
HEARTS OF STUDENTS Butte pledge support, co-operation women from the Montana educa
tional institutions within the last
and loyalty to the State University year will have a great influence in
Speaker for Undergraduates Says L j itg new president
bringing these institutions into clos
Sincerity of President^ Has
er relationship and co-operation, is
Won Him Loyalty.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTORS
the opinion of President Hamilton.

APPRECIATE PRESIDENT

“ It is self-evident that the presi
dent will be popular,” said Stuart Miss Ayer, Representing
Superin Alumni Welcome
McHaffie, former president of the
tendent of Public Instruction,
Fifth President
A. S. U. M., who welcomed Presi
Speaks of Dr. Sisson.
dent Edward O. Sisson on behalf of
I “ If I were to repeat the words of
the students. “ He has a glad hand
Miss Adelaine Ayer, t. ho brought
and a warm heart for everyone and Igreeting on behalf of Miss May |Mr. McHaffie, I could be no more
they have won him many friends, xrumper, superintendent of public j emphatic in welcoming Dr. Sisson
The students are going to support instruction,
pledged
support
and j to his office 'as president of the Uni
him. President Sisson is a western- hearty co-operation from the part versity,” said Dr. Charles Pixley, a
er and western students welcome 0j Montana s
educational
system j member of the class of ’99, the seci ond graduating class of the univer
him as president of a great western
Miss Trumper heads.
University.
“We are looking forward to work- sity and of which there were but
The welcome is not more form jng with Dr. Sisson,” said Miss Ayer, six members.
“ The older alumni
see
great
but sincere although the students ■yye are j0oking forward to working
have known him only for a short wmj a man who understands all the changes in the university,” said Dr.
“W e are reminded of the
time. His talk at convocation has conditions which confront the edu- Pixley.
been discussedupon
the
campus. cational world, and who is in sym- I time when all departments were
The students say that the president pathy W1^h the work of the public housed in one public school building.
will make good because he is sin school system of the state.
We recall the great kindness and
cere; because he means every word
“ I feel that, perhaps, I can say service of Dr. Craig, the first pres
We
remember
Professor
that he s^ys. The president comes better, possibly, than anyone here ident.
at a favorable time when the minds today, what it means to us to have Scheuch, always a favorite, and our
pleasure when he was appointed to
of the students are sobered by the a man like Dr. Sisson here.
I
war. In behalf of the students, I speak from a personal feeling, while act in the highest office of the in
pledge you their support and loy most of you here speak from Dr. Sis stitution. We think of the close as
alty.”
son’s reputation. I know personally sociation that existed between stu
dents and faculty. This association
of the work Dr. Sisson has done.
It
“ So in the name of the public was one of our advantages.
BOWAN PRAISES CO-WORKER
school system, I extend hearty con- never resulted in a lessening of re
gard on the part of either the fac
President of School of Mines gratuiations to you, Dr. Sisson.”
ulty or the students. The develop
--------------------------Welcomes Dr.’ Sisson.
•
ment and welfare of the university
-------AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Charles H. Bowan, president of the
LIKES OUR PRESIDENT |has always been a matter of inter
est to the alumni, *and again I wel
State School of Mines at Butte,
--------brought smiles to the faces in the au- President Hamilton of Bozeman In come Dr. Sisson as one capable of
furthering its best interests.”
d^ence as well as the presidential
stitution Brings Greeting From
party, when he likened, the congrat
Across Divide.
ulations offered Dr. Sisson in his new
FACULTY HONOR SCHEUCH
capacity as president of the State
“ Our expectations of you, President
University, to the story of just why Sisson, will be big because of your Banquet Held for Retiring Pres
congratulations were given a bride being a student, teacher, scholar and
ident at Florence Hotel.
and groom. President Bowman said promoter of education in Montana,
he thought college presidents should Idaho and Washington and we at
In honor and appreciation of the
be classed with brides and grooms Bozeman will claim a share of you ” work of Professor F. C. Scheuch,
when in order for congratulations.
said President James M. Hamilton retiring President of the State Uni
But to add to that, President Bow of the State College of Agriculture versity, a formal banquet was ex
man said that he believed that no and Mechanic Arts in extending his tended him at the Florence hotel
other influence, no greater offerings greeting to the State University and last night by the faculty members
could attract President Sisson away its new president.
of the University. As a token of
from the University of Montana, no
Mr. Hamilton now feels assured fellowship and good will, they pre
more than had the presidents of the that the educational institutions of sented him with a gold watch.

“ We come not to pay homage to
you, to honor you, but we come to
! place new burdens on your shoulders
as a great educational leader,” said
j Chancellor Edward C. Elliott in the
opening words of his installation ad
dress in conferring upon Dr. Edward
O. Sisson the title of president of
the State University of Montana.
“ On the part of the state of Mon
tana, the teachers of the state and
the students of the schools and the
citizenship of the commonwealth I
declare you, Edward Octavius Sisson,
President of the State University of
Montana. You who is student, teach
er, citizen and leader of men be
comes now president,” declared Chan
cellor Elliott in formally bestowing
the title and rank of president upon
Dr. Sisson.
“ These are moments when the
state needs the far reaching vision
of a leader,” he continued. “ These
are moments when the commonplaces
have taken on new significances and
visions. These are moments of rev
olution, moments to be succeeded by
more moments when the world will
go through cataclysmic revolution.
The ideals of the ‘past will become
the realities in human experiences,
and because these are moments of
ideals and of revolutions and because
these ideals must be revealed to the
people as the new ideals of civiliza
tion whcih belong particularly to us
as a state and as a university to you
President Sisson I charge these du
ties not only as head of the univer
sity, as teacher, as helper, but as a
leader in educational affairs and as
an inspirer in citizenship.
“As we possess you now so may
you possess us later,” concluded
Chancellor Elliott, as the fifth pres
ident of the State University of
Montana, Edward' O. Sisson, was in
stalled.
Geologists Begin Hikes.
Scouting for rock specimens along
the
Milwaukee
tracks
yesterday
morning, Dr. Jesse P. Rowe led his
geology recruits for the first class
hike of the season. The class spent
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The City of Missoula
Is an ideal place for the four years of college
residence.

Beautiful, Sanitary and
Inspirational
Missoula’s delightful conditions of residence sup
plement admirably the advantages which the State
University offers educationally to the young women
and men of the state.

An important part of univer

sity life is the environment.
I

Missoula offers to the

Montana student surroundings which cannot be sur
passed in any college city.
Inquiries from parents of prospective students will
receive prompt consideration.
D. D. RICHARDS,
Secretary,
Missoula Chamber of Commerce.
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Former President
Trio o f Freshmen
Greets Dr. Sisson
Given W ater Cure
Chancellor
C. Elliott watched
the Grizzlies last night at practice.
Armon Deschamps, who for three
years was a star end on the Mis
soula football team, has registered
at the university and will try out
for a place on the Grizzly eleven.
A brother of his played end and
backfield positions for the Bruins a
few years ago.

The loyal support and hearty co
operation of the members of the fac
ulty of the State University were
pledged to President Sisson by Pro
fessor Frederick C. Scheuch, who for
two years has performed the onerous
duties ' of acting president of the in
stitution. There was direct simplic
ity and impressive sincerity in the
pledge which
Professor
Scheucn
made. Himself a member of the orig-

Thus far it has been impossible to Imal faculty of the institution, he re
obtain any information on the game viewed briefly the early history of
the Montana Aggies were to have the university, set up the optimism
played in Denver . last Saturday Lof. those days of beginning as a stan,
against the University of Colorado.
If played, it must have resulted dis- dard worthy of P^sent-day emulaastrously for the Aggies or a report tion.
on the game would have been forthProfessor Scheuch expressed pleascoming before this time.
ure at the assignment which made

ART STUDENT MAKES
POSTER FOR UNCLE SAM

MO

NA

K A IM IN

University Students See
METHOD SHOE REPAIR
FACTORY
For Expert Shoe Repairing
Bell 370 Blk. 322 N Higgins Ave.

NEW

(Continued From Page Ope.)
be placed in logging camps on trees,
For Disobedience telephone poles, bill boards And in
public buildings of this district.\ \
Even after Montana goes “dry’
This is Mr. King’s senior year in
three freshmen will hold vivid recol the art department. Besides being
lections of a very wet night last an artist, he is a student in the
school of journalism.
Monday, when they were given a
The latest styles and fabrics
midnight bath in the Missoula river.
from our store, which the Uni
FRESHMEN WILL PAINT M
The water cure was applied to
BUT DISREGARD RULES versity men are wearing?
Frosh President Brown and two of
Prices from
(Continued From Page One.)
his constituents after a scouting del which are to be disregarded are:
We Jtake our lids off apy old place.
egation of Sophomores had caught
We smoke your cigarettes any
them in the act of destroying the
old time.
recently posted proclamations of the
We walk on the campus any old
class of 1920 and pasting up plac place.
ards of their own that defied the
“ We are not trying to be over
rules of the upperclassmen.
bearing, but merely trying to give’ the
The old slough to the east of the Sophomores a good tijne. We will
Van Burent street oridge was the use no paint about the campus, nor
scene of the ducking, and many w ill'we in any way injure or destroy
bubbles floated to the surface of the |school property," said Brown when
murky water before the trio of shiv- j asked about future plans o. the class.
109 East Main Street.
ering yearlings were towed to the
shore and allowed to go to their H iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iii iiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiim iiin iiiiiiim iiu iiiiiiiiim im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin im iiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin in iim iiiiiiiiiiiif iiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiii
rooms for dry garments.
The publication of the posters is I
an annual custom of the sophomore
classes.
Their purpose is to in -!
form the new students of the rules
that have been made to govern their i
conduct during the year.
That the regulations are no mere i
“scrap of paper,” was shown by the |
Son wants to be like Father.
<
summary punishment meted to the |
defiant ones by the sophomore vig |
He wants his clothes to be manilante committee.

Have You Seen
$15 to $50

~
™
„ him the spokesman for the univerSaturday Coach Dietz of W. S. C.
will line his warriors up against the sity- faculty’ He referred to the pleasofficers team of Camp Lewis at the ant relations which exist here and
Tacoma stadium. This will be the to the happy impression which the
farmers first game and Dietz will new executive has made
“ Presitake a squad
of 25 players with him dent
. _. 0Sisson,
.___„ . he said,
., „ comes
__ . to us
*
as he desires to take no chance of
injuries against the army men. The |with a sPirlt of servlce’ to make this
officers have a strong team, made Iinstitution a place where the sign
up of former college stars and cap- "Ask here,’ might be hung out to the
tained by Everett May, at one time citizens of the state.”
an O. A. C. luminary.
Concluding,’ Professor Scheuch said:
______
“ Here, then, let us renew our alleShy Huntington, one of the big fac- giance to the ancient faith, to a
tors in bringing about the defeat of lofty and old-fashioned idealism, to
|
nish. Give him something with
Pennsylvania by the University of the eternal spirit, of a glorified uni
SISSON
DECLARES
U
WILL
|
the least feminine touch to it and
Oregon New Year’s day, has returned versity, a spirit which should im
CULTIVATE GREAT FIELD
to college and about him Coach Bez- press her sons with quietness and
|
he’ll scorn it. “ Think I want to
dek will attempt to build up a win beauty an dso feed the mind, ‘That
(Continued From Page One.)
|
look like a girl?” he demands inning team. After the game with neither evil tongues, rash judgments
hope of our patrons, the people of
Pennsylvania, Oregon was conceded nor the sneers of selfish men, or
|
dignanty.
Buy boys’ clothes
the
state.
The
vigor
and
individual
to have the edge on most of the greetings where no kindness, is, nor
ity of the institution will doubtless
teams of the northwest because near all the dreary intercourse of com|
here. Our Men’s, Young Men’s
ly all of the Webfooters were eligible mon life shall e’er prevail against work ou* *n healthy rivalry in
growth, in scholarship, as well as on |
and Boys’ lines are bought all
for another year of football and them.’
“ Here and now let us highly re- the diamond, the gridiron and the
would have their own way in
1
on
the same basis— good-looking,
the conference. With the declara solve that always and everywhere track, But the loyalty of each to j
shall
we
endeavor
in
our
lives
to
k*s
own
particular
institution
is
in
j
1
stoutly
made, long-wearing as
tion of war, however, Oregon’s pros
pects went glimmering and now illustrate the principles and prac- tull harmony with the loyalty of all
1
money will buy.
most of last year’s stars are in the tices of the cause to the university to the Greater University and the ,
—to know the right and to do it, ®till greater commonwealth, stated j
service of Uncle Sam.
to see the truth and to love it, to President Sisson in expressing the j
Coach “Lonestar” Dietz of W. S. C. feel the glorious dignity of a self- Policy of the school with regard to |
is sending out “ bear” stories and la mastered manhood, to catch the calm the other state schools.
“ To the students of the institu- J
menting the fact that he has no strength of a spiritualized intellectual
tion, the State University itself, I
quarterback. Last year he had two freedom.
“And now, President Sisson, in the would say, first of all, you are what
of the best in the northwest, but
name
of the faculty, it is my priv it is all about; everything is for you;
Durham was lost by graduation and
from the first syllable of the state
Brown is wearing the uniform of ilege and my great pleasure to wel
constitution prescribing an educaUncle Sam. Dietz, however, hangs come you, not only as president, but
tionl system culminating in a univer
crepe on himself before every game as a confrere in the university. We
sity through all the statutes written
and one need not weep for him be pledge you loyalty, support and co
concerning the law, down to the last iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiim iiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiif iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin if iiiiiit iin iin it iiiin m n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiin iu f n M
cause his team didn’t return intact. operation in all the plans which you
detail
of the classroom and the cam
are making, to carry out those works
pus, you are the end and the aim in
Gonzaga University of Spokane, of service which stand foremost in
the operations. And yet it is not
old foes of the Grizzlies, will not your ideals for the development of
you at all but something else some
have a football team* this year due this the university.”
thing larger than you and larger
to the fact that the sport has been
than anybody that the state is after
a money loser. A number of stu “ COLUMBUS” W ILL BE
in its laws, its regulations, its ap
dents, however, have organized a
TOPIC FOR CONVOCATION propriations, its buildings, its facul
team and scheduled games with va
ties and regulations of higher educa
“ Christopher Columbus” will be
rious neighboring elevens. John Mction. And only as you wake up to
Gough, who coached last year is the subject of the program at the
this something larger can you hope
in University
now with Lewis and Clark high special convocation
to play your role in the great drama
hall Friday, October 12. Although
school of Spokane.
into which the state and your own
In these war times, there is a definite some
Friday,'Columbus Day, is a legal hol
destiny is trying to place you by
iday, regular classes will be held
thing
which each one can do better than any
MEN OUTNUMBERED
founding a university for you and
THREE TO ONE BY CO-EDS until 11:30 when the convocation will getting you into the university.”
thing
else
as his “ bit.” It may be that your place
begin.
The program announced yesterday
R eg istratio n Figures fo r T h is Y e a r
is in the trenches; it may be that you will wear
will be: Song, “ Columbia the Gem INSTALLATION OF SISSON
and Those of Last Y e a r H ard
a Red Cross uniform. Perhaps your duty lies at
IS INSPIRING AFFAIR
of the Ocean” ; “ Columbia,” a poem
to Com pare— Late Date.
_______
Iby Jouquin Miller, read by Miss
home, but it is none the. less important on that
(Continued From Page One.)
Registration figures thus far Show Gladys M. Phillips; a selection from
account.
The main thing is to be ready when the
Addresses
and
musical
numbers
fol
that the number of women in attend- the poem "Columbus,” by James
ance at the University this year ex- f Russell Lowell, H. M. Jones, in- lowed as announced in the program.
call comes. TIIE STATE UNIVERSITY offers this
Missoula Accom m odated.
ceed the number of men by a ratio structor in the English department;
year a course in military engineering, for men,
The ceremony was held in the
of three to one. This year’s enroll- “Ancient Ideas in the Shape of the
ment at the end of the first week Earth and the Universe,” Professor gymnasium building in order to ac
and one in nursing, for women. These are to
The orig
show that there are 189 men and W. M. Aber; “ The Phoenicians,’’ commodate townspeople.
direct preparation for active participation in the
318 women registered. This makes a Professor H. A. Trexler; “ The Marin inal plans of the committee in
total of 507, but includes 13 music er’s Compass,” Professor E. F. A. charge of arrangements was to con
war. There are other courses which fit for the no
specials less than 16 years of age.
Carey; “Fifteenth Century Ideas of duct the exercises in the assembly
less glorious, no less responsible places at home.
Because of the fact that last year’s Geography,” Professor J. P. Rowe. hall in University Hall, which is
registration days were on Tuesday In addition to the above program large enough to provide for faculty
It will profit you to study the catalogue of the
and Wednesday, while this year they Mr. H. M. Jones, who has charge oi students and alumni.
University. See what it offers for you. Write at
After the exercises the faculty of
were on Friday and Saturday, it has the program, plans to arrange for
been hard to compare the two reg some student to give a short talk the State University gave a lunch
once to
istrations for the first week. Last on the individuality of Coliunbus the eon in the Florence hotel in honor
of
the
new
president.
year, at the end of the first week, man. The program will close with
September 19, 251 men and 266 the song “ America.”
women were enrolled, making a total
STATE UNIVERSITY,
Esther Drenkhein, a senior in the
of 517. Since school began later this
Charles Baldwin of Kalispell has economics department, has come this
MISSOULA, MONT.
year, very few late registrants are returned to college, and yesterday year from the University of Minne
expected.
completed his registration.
sota to complete her work.

Buy Boys’ Clothes in
j This Men’s Clothes Store

Donohue’s

Bp

Are You
Ready?

THE PRESIDENT,

